
RECONCILIATION KAWE WHAKAMUA PROCESS UPDATE
REPORT II

MILESTONES TO DATE 

 Parihaka Masterplan approved 2014
 Parihaka Working Party Established 2014
 Kawe Tutaki Established 2015
 Parihaka Whakamua Pumou Report July 2015
 Report of Te Kawe Tutaki 31 July 2015
 Cabinet approval of Report of Te Kawe Tutaki and Compact of Trust 25

April 2016
 Signing of Compact of Trust 22 May 2016

In  2014,  the Parihaka Working Party was established with  representatives
from the three marae, Parihaka Papakāinga Trust and Tōpū Tikanga.

In early 2015, as a result of discussions between the Attorney General, the Rt
Hon  Christopher  Finlayson,  Taranaki  Iwi  and  Parihaka,  Kawe  Tutaki  was
established to formulate an approach to assist Parihaka to build its capacity
and achieve its aspirations.

This culminated firstly in a Report by Dr Mihi Ratima,  Parihaka Whakamua
Parihaka Pumou a needs analysis for Parihaka. This Report formed the basis
of the  Report of Te Kawe Tutaki. This report was endorsed by the Parihaka
community on 19 July 2015.  It was then submitted to Ministers Hon. Chris
Finlayson and the Hon Te Ururoa Flavell on 31 July 2015. 

Critical  to  the  Report  of  Te  Kawe  Tutaki  was  the  recommendation  that
Parihaka utilise the example of Tuhoe who developed a Compact of Trust to
enable their engagement with the Crown to progress and be finalised.

Representatives of Parihaka attended a meeting in early September 2015 at
Taneatua with  Tuhoe representatives to  explore the idea of  a  Compact  of
Trust further. 

The Compact  of  Trust  between Parihaka and the Crown was drafted  and
taken to the 18ths and 19ths from October 2015 to February 2016 the month
when  the  Crown  officials  were  expected  to  attend  Parihaka  for  a  signing
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ceremony.  Cabinet  put  the  approval  of  the  signing  on  hold  until  they
understood the full extent of Kawe Tutaki’s Report and recommendations.  In
this  intervening  period  the  Parihaka  community  were  made  aware  of  the
reasons  for  the  delays  and  were  kept  informed.  Cabinet  subsequently
approved  the  Compact  of  Trust  and  Kawe  Tutaki’s  recommendations  on
ANZAC Day 25 April 2016 and the signing took place at Te Niho o Te Atiawa
on Sunday 22 May 2016. 

CURRENT  RECONCILIATION  WORK  PROGRAMME  –
ASESSMENT, ASPIRATIONS AND DEVELOPMENT OF CROWN
SUPPORT PACKAGE 

Assessment Phase

Further  to  our  previous  Report  infrastructure  and  cultural  development
assessments are near completion. They will help to determine what Parihaka
requires  to  develop  into  the  future.  The  assessments  provide  a  good
foundation of information for future planning and resourcing.

The Masterplan hui held on the 27 August 2016 at Te Niho provided in depth
information on the infrastructure assessments and it was heartening to see
the level  of  engagement the Papakainga had with  Rau Hoskins of Design
Tribe who has worked on the Masterplan for 20 years. 

Aspirations
At the hui  of  27 August  those in  attendance participated in an aspirations
waananga, this built on the many hui over the years on this kaupapa. Below is
a  brief  summary  of  the  Puawai  Aspirations  Framework  which  we  will
eventually build into a Strategic Plan. Further to our previous Report we have
also listed an example of where key projects would align with aspirations, this
is not an exhaustive list but just to provide an example.

He puawai au no runga i te tikanga
Upholding the Legacy of Parihaka

o Rā o Parihaka
o Peace Day
o Building Assessments
o Building Refurbishment
o Multipurpose Education/Conference Centre
o Archaeological Processes/Preservation of Taonga
o Heritage Database
o Reo Revitalisation
o Communications

He Raurengarenga no roto i te raukura
Providing Healing and Reconciliation
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o Engagement of skilled facilitators and counsellors; expert 
advice on historical trauma; and reconciliation wananga.

o Special Parihaka Legislation: Historical Account, Apology for 
Crown actions, policies and processes and Recognition of 
and Commitment to the legacy of Parihaka

Ko taku raukura he manawanui ki te ao
Preserving and growing Parihaka land, resources and people

o Land Acquisition
o Infrastructure
o Capacity Building
o Organisational Structure

Crown Support Package 

Papakainga Trustees have been working intensively since our AGM with the
Office  of  Treaty  Settlements  officials.  Minister  Finlayson  wrote  to  the
Papakainga  Trust  on  13  July  2016  and  set  out  some parameters  for  the
Crown Support Package, they are:

1. Assistance  from  government  agencies  with  Parihaka  development
projects, including assistance with applications for contestable funding;

2. Improvement to the delivery of services to the Parihaka community;
3. Funding for high priority projects where funding cannot be found from

existing sources.

Further to our previous Report the assessment phase is near completion and
then the Crown will  start to provide some detail  of  what a Crown Support
Package may entail. At our hui on 30 October we will  Report back on this
further detail. We are pleased today to talk about the main elements of the
package and they are:

1. Reconciliation Process – The process we are currently in (see diagram 
below)

2. Deed of Reconciliation – A document to commit the Crown to Parihaka

 Historical Account
 Apology
 Relationship Agreement with Agencies and Local Authorities
 Consultative Council
 Funding for Projects

3. Legislation – Will mirror the Deed of Reconciliation to make it law

4. Land Acquisition – A high priority for both Parihaka and the Crown
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Reconciliation Process Diagram

Developing the Crown support package for Parihaka 

August 2015
Parihaka and the Crown agree plan for ongoing engagement
Agencies continue to work with Parihaka on business as usual projects e.g. TPK – 
housing development

Recognition / Other Key
Areas 

Infrastructure / Capacity
Building 

Cultural / Legacy 

September
2015 – May

2016

Develop Compact of trust Interagency development of 
Cabinet paper

Interagency 
development of Cabinet
paper

 May 2016

Cabinet decisions:
 Compact of Trust

Cabinet decisions:
 Timing and process

Cabinet decisions:
 Timing and process 

June -
October 2016

Compact of trust signed 
with Parihaka

Assessment Phase

Development of Crown 
Support Package

Assessment Phase

Development of Crown 
Support Package

Assessment Phase

Development of Crown 
Support Package

November
2016

Cabinet decisions:
 Reconciliation event
 Possible legislation and 

consultative council 

Cabinet decisions:
 Support for capacity 

building and infrastructure
(including funding)

Cabinet decisions:
 Support for cultural 

plan implementation 
(including funding)

November
2016

Parihaka consultation to
consider package

  

December
2016

Reconciliation Event at
Parihaka  

2017 - 2018
Legislation and Consultative

Council (dependant on
Cabinet decisions)

Development projects
underway

Development projects
underway

Parihaka development continues with ongoing Crown relationship
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ENGAGEMENT WITH MARAE, WHANAU, HAPU AND IWI 

Although  the  Parihaka  Papakainga  Trust  is  ultimately  responsible  for
decisions relating to the Papakainga land we are committed to engagement
with  our  beneficiaries  to  seek  their  support  by  consensus  throughout  this
process.  The Terms of Reference as approved by the Trust after discussion
at  the  18ths  and  19ths  is  a  key  accountability  document  (available  on
request). The Trustees have a collaborative approach we work together and
will be available to provide information at the following hui:

Engagement Hui 

 18ths/19ths The  Chair  and  Trustees  will  report  back  on  the
Reconciliation Process and provide any information and panui.

 Public Bi-Monthly Papakainga Hui Further  to  our  hui  on  31  July,
today  25  September  2016  and  27  November  2016  the  Parihaka
Papakainga Trust will provide a bi-monthly written report such as this
one.

 Special Hui On 27 August 2016 the Trust facilitated a Masterplan hui
which also dealt with aspirations and a wananga on tapu and noa and
land  use.  We  will  continue  to  add  further  of  these  hui  to  the
engagement calendar when the need arises in the meantime the next
scheduled hui will be on Sunday 30 October 10am at either Toroaanui
or Te Niho. The purpose of this hui is to provide a further Report on the
Reconciliation process.

Where can you find further information on our hui dates?  See the Parihaka
Website www.parihaka.maori.nz. We are currently in the process of updating
this as a key information portal so your patience is appreciated.

Please do not hesitate to get in touch if you require any further information.

Noho ora mai

Puna Wano-Bryant

Chairperson
Parihaka Papakainga Trust

25 September 2016
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